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New York.-Ensign Bagley, one of
be heroes of the sea fight of Car-
jenam harbor, is dead, the Spanish
twr is history, but the other hero

ef that conflict of shells with shells
sad Americans with Spaniards and
smoke powder with smokeless powder
t still living, Capt. Frank H. New-

smb, a native of Boston, the com-
mander of the Hudson, the only hero
ft the Spanish war who received a
pgold medal from congress. He was
Lieut. Newcomb six years ago, and

sow he is Capt. Newcomb. the super-
isor of anchorages an% the purchas-

ing odcer at the port of New York.
Some day the histories will refer

to the sea fight of Cardenas harbor
eo the afternoon of May 11, 1898, as
a typical brave, rash exploit of the
American seaman. They will men-
tion Bagley's name in sonorous para-

, Lieut. Bernadou's name in
sonorous paragraphs, and they

also will tell of how Lieut. Newcomb,
commanding officer of the ex-revenue
catter Hudson, a wooden boat, ran in
ader destructive masked batteries,
threw a line to the disabled Winslow,
remained there in the zone of fire for
30 minutes, and finally brought away
the Spaniard's prize in triumph.

Then they will comment profusely
IN this peculiarly American contempt
lh shot and shell and they will hold
up to the constant attention of fu-
tre generations the example of the
daeds of that afternoon. And in their
ammary of the heroes of the war
they will mention the names of
Dewey, Schley, Sampson, Hobson,
Neweomb, Bagley, Roosevelt, Funs-
at--all these names and others they

I1i mention to the everlasting glory
I Amerlca in wartime.

-lverybody remembers Newcomb
When you revive his name in the pub-

I. print. Before the war he was an
.ature revenue officer, so far as the
peat mass of citizens went. But, onthe morning of May 12, 1898, the ex-44I readers of the exlpoits in Car-
daum harbor, the mourners, with the
Eiother of Ensign Bagley, Democrats

:i Republicans, imperialists and
. himperialists-the country - knew

.ll* e of lieut. Frank H. New-

Shl paniards to Oombat.
afe fair in Cardenas harbor fol-
ai series of astonishing captures

,i#alsh ships--of armed and un-
merchant ships, and it also fol-
a aeries of daring attempts to
the naval vessels of the Span-

larerument in do-and-die fights.
whenever a Spanish gunboat or

showed herself in public, that
7y, whenever she showed her

ks and hull to an American
ship, small or big, effectively

S dely armed, she was promptly
to test her powers. Some-

these challenges were ludicrous,
converted small yacht would
advance on a large gunboat

of ten times greater equip-
anil up her flag proudly, firetSig six-pounders and rush
sid give every sign of wishing

in mortal conflict for the
glory of one side or the other.

ttuation was frequently like the
. ttaton wherein a small boy

his head argumentatively
a man to knock a chip off

. For instance, three days
conflict in Cardenas har-

uanboat Winslow. with Lieut.
ian command and Ensign

igley h the position of execu-
rUshed toward three well-

tSpanish gunboats just out-
rdenas, intent on sinking

.lf them. The Winslow the-
:as no match for three
ft but the spirit of daring

Pt for the enemy was in

e of Cardenas took place
Spanish guaboata used

to sneak out of their shelter at op-
portune moments and try to pick off
passbng American tugboats and
launches. If the gunboat advanced
spiritedly into the zone of effective
marksmanship, demonstrating at once
the superiority of its individuals, the
Spanish boats retreated. So the
Americans began to consider them rank
cowards. However, they did not fol-
low the Spaniards into the harbor,
because they feared probable mines.

Eager for Brave Deeds.
On May 11 the gunboat Wilmington,

the torpedo boat Winslow and the so-
called gunboat Hudson, a converted
revenue cutter, met outside the harbor
of Cardenas and decided to go inside
and do some damage. They were
weary of the sallies of the Spanish
gunboats. Then they were eager to
do brave things. This waterway to
conflict was broad and shallow, with
two jagged stretches of land close to
the mouth, and outside a dotted
formation of coral keys. Here and
there were other green-topped keys,
with a channel running indefinitely
among them. Beyond the wriggling
channel Cardenas lay in an angle of
sloping hills, seven miles away.

The Wilmington, drawing 18 feet of
water in these shallows, proceeded to
a location within 1,800 yards of the
water front; the Winslow, a lighter
draught boat, went 300 yards farther.
The little Hudson impudently fol-
lowed. Ahead of these two American
craft were the scudding Spanish gun-
boats. They fled apparently from
force of habit until they nestled some-
where among the wharves of the city.
Now the Winslow and the Hudson
were triumphant pursuers. They
rushed pell mell into a zone of buoys.
Through the sultry air echoed and
reechoed a discharge of numerous
guns.

Every gun on the Winslow instant-
ly replied, although the location of
the Spanish batteries was a guess-
work place. The enemy used smoke-
less powder; the American ships were
draped with smoke. Then came an-
other discharge from the Spaniards
-from the shore, from visible ware-
houses, from the docks. The Amer-
icans knew that the gunboats were
hidden among certain wharves, so
they steamed ahead in defiance of the
mines and the masked batteries. They
penetrated the zone of the buoys until
they were only 800 yards from the
gunboats. There was a continuous
pyrotehcnic display. The water
around both boats constantly showed
geysers.

Lieut. Nemcomb observed the con-
dition of the Winslow and steamed
toward her, still valiantly peppering
everything Spanish within range. He-
saw Bagley signal and hold aloft a
megaphone, and presently he heard
the ensign yell:

"We are disabled! Come and tow
us off!"

At once the Hudson steamed with-
in the uneven circle of water spouts.
He approached until he was only 200
yards from the battered Winslow.
The shells came thicker and thicker
and the Spaniards were shooting with
surprising accuracy. Once the Wins-
low careened and belched forth a part
of her body. Steam followed the as-
sortment of missiles. On board the
Hudson Newcomb observed to his men
that the boiler of the Winslow was
evidently gone.

Near the pilot house he saw the sit-
ting figure of her commanding officer
with a huge bandage around one leg.
He saw Bagley walk calmly up to
Barnadou, shake hands with him and
.r-ve contemptuously toward the
,asked batteries and the Spanish
gunboats. The Hudson drew still
fArther into the rain of missiles.

Jested in Face of Death.
Bagley rushed to the rail and cried

out to Newcomb to heave a line. An
officer of the Hudson ran forward
with a line and bellowed:

"Don't miss it!"
Bagley laughed and waved his hand

cheerily.
"Let her come!" yelled the boy

"It's getting too hot here for comfort."
Eventually the task was apparent-

ly completed. The Hudson started
ahead, her men looking back calmly
at the screaming town of Cardenas.
Thirty seconds later the hawser
snapped. The Winslow swung around
and her men flung another hawser on
board the Winslow. Far rearward the
Wilmington was steaming to and fro,
firing shell after shell into the town,
acting after the manner of an infuri,
ated animal.

'Through Storm of Shells.
The second hawser from the Hud-

son was a five-inch one. They at-
tached it to the pilot house under a
rain of ammunition. Then the Hud-
son began to move forward again.
She continued to move forward, firing
her six-pounders as rapidly as the
men could load them. These gun-
ners were swearing at their slowness
and the commander kept urging them
to work harder. He strode up and
down the deck, dividing his attention
among these gunners and the Span-
iards and the hawser. His quarter.
master walked beside him, praying un-
consciously that the rope would not
part like its predecessor. They stood
out boldly on the deck of the little
revenue cutter, entirely unmindful of
the spat, spat, spat of the bullets and
the screaming of the shells.

It was absolutely necessary for the
little Hudson to get the remains of
the Winslow and her dead out of the
zone of fire. Half a dozen times the
Hudson was struck by shells, so that
she also be-gan to resemble a dere-
lict. But she kept steaming ahead
through the treacherous shoals, over
possible locations for mines, now
scraping a coral reef, now dragging
the Winslow off an unseen shallow
place. but always belching forth flame
and smoke from her six-pounders and
always leaving the masked batteries
farther and farther behind, rntil at
last the nearest geyser was yards and
yards rearward.

And then the officers yelled to the
men on board the Winslow and
learned of the death of Ensign Bag-
ley and of four other deaths. So
great was the rage on the Hudson
that every member of her crew want-
ed to have the boat turned around and
reenter the harbor and destroy, every
visible object in Cardenas, including
the three gunboats and the masked
battery and all the Spaniards there.

Given Deserved Honor.
Of course they were mentioned in

the reports of the conflict. Particular
mention was made of the commander
of the Hudson for his coolness and
supreme disregard of apparently cer-
tain destruction. Then President Mc-
Kinley sent to congress this recom-
mendation:

"I recommend that in recognition
of the signal act of heroism of First
Lieut. Frank H. Newcomb, United
States revenue cutter service, above
"et forth, the thanks of congress be
extended to him and to his officers
and men of the Hudson, and that a
gold medal of honor be presented to
Lieut. Newcomb and a silver medlal
of honor to each member of his crew
who served with him at Cardenas."

Both branches of congress united
in passing favorably on the recom-
m"ndation and Lieut. Newcomb re-
ceived a letter' from the treasury de-
partmen:it ccntaining this expression:

"Yours is the proud distinction of
being the only commissioned officer
nt any service to whom congress
awarded a gold medal for heroism
during the war with Spain."
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'iThe lower hall in this house is big I
enoucth to be tountedi as a room. Thi;
makes eight rooms and a bathroom inl
a house 30 feet wide by ;;:; feet 6 inches
deep, nioit 'luntini g lpo,'ches. Al-
though w%' have sio much inside roomn
the house is not expensive. It can be
built for $1,90) in some sections and
$2,100 in others.

A feature of this house is the large
attic with access up a back stair from
the little back riom, labeled on the
house plan "bedroom;" but probably
in most families this room would be
used for a sewing room. It is not
every house plan that makes provision
for this necessity. There is a great
dc:l of work to do in the sewing line
in most families and it is necessary
work, too. Most housewives are handy
with the ne•,lle, and all of them would
get along better if they had a nice light
room of this kind for the purpose.
Every workman requires a work shop.
Women are no exception. In order to
do good work we must have the proper
tools and facilities to work with. This
room being over the kitchen with a
chimney at the side is generally warm,
and it is always light and pleasant un-
less the outlook is objectionable. But
no one builds a house in unpleasant
surroundings if they can possibly
help it.

Another feature in this extreme op-
posite corner from the sewing room is
the parlor, with its rounded front and
large window at the side. Less parlor
furniture is required when there are
plenty of windows and a grate in one
corner. I like a corner grate.

The grate being placed in the corner
offers some advantage over the or-
dinary fireplace arrangement. It not
only makes an attractive furnishing
for this part of the room, but when
the fire is lighted it throws its light
and heat into every nook and corner.

This is the Mexican way of building a
fireplace. All through the southwest-
ern country where pinion wood is
used for open fires the small Mexican
corner fireplace is found.

The Mexicans build smaller fire-
places than we do. They believe in
making a small fire and getting close
to it. They have probably learned this
from the Indians. Indians criticise
white folks for building a great big
fire than getting away from it and
freeze. The Mexican fireplaces are
built of adobe brick made of adobe
clay, gravel stone and straw, and they
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are dried in the sun the same way as
the Egyptians made brick when the
children of Isreal were visiting that
country. But the fireplace in this
house is built of ordipary hard brick,
and it Is small enough to accommodate
a coal fire, but it is also large enough
to burn wood chunks, and this makes
the best fire for comfort, if you know
how to select the chunks. Beech and
maple and some other kinds of hard
wood will burn in the fireplace with-
out snapping out, but if oak and chest-

pecially if the stairway is well plannedi
and skillfully constructed. So much:
of this work is done in factories byi
machinery nowadays that better re-
sults for less money are secured thani
when handwork is depended on. When
a hall is well lighted as this one is, a
little extra attention should be given
to the building of the stairway. Good
material and good work are appreciat-
ed as long as the house stands. A
well planned, properly built stairway
is something to be proud of. No otherl
furniture is so noticeable and no other
part of the house lends itself to deco.
ration to the same extent.

Wanted a Square Deal.
A postmaster general or some one

in his office in Washington once wrote
to the postmaster of some little sta-
tion on the Tombigbee river:

"You will please inform this depart-
ment how far the Tombigbee river
runs up," to which the postmaster an-
swered: "I have the honor to inform
the department that the Tombigbee
river don't run up at all; it runs
down."

In due course of mail came another
communication: "On receipt of this
letter your appointment as postmaster
will cease. Mr. - has been ap-
pointed your successor." To which
went the following reply: "The re-
ceipts of this office during the last
year have been $4.37, and the office
rent more than double that sum;
please to kindly instruct my successor
to pay me the balance, and oblige."

His Mistake.
"I have come to ask you for rome-

thing, Mr. Skads."
"Hm! Money's mighty tight these

days, young man, and most of my re-
sources are tied up just now-in case
of gilt-edge security, however, I
might-"

"I came to ask you for your daugh-
ter."

"Oh, why didn't you say so? I
thought you wanted money. Take her
and be happv."-Houston Post
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COUNTING CASH.

Fourteen Men for 14 Days Counting
$29,700,000 in New 0. leans.

New Orleans. La.: Four treasury
officials, a ::sistl d by ten laborers,

have just finishe(d counting $12,700,000

in silver, $9,0t0,000( in currency and

$,,(•,t,,(t00 t, in gold in thle subtrea;iury.

The counting began June 18. The to
tal is much smaller than on previous
annual counts, becatt'('t considerable
money has been shippettd out of here

to oher Southern points, especially
to Texas. As a usual thing the silver
alone aggregates about $20,000,000.

Dr. Kohnke Ousted.
New Orleans. ,:a.: The city coun-

cil will elect a new city t:oard of
health and a new health officer. The
campaign against IiD. Koknke, who
has been in office eight years, cul-

rminated at a c:ia.:: of the council,
when it was agreed to elect rD. W.
T. O'Reilly as his successor. Dr.

Reilly is now a member of the city
council. The new board will be
pledged to make him ipresident.

Abbeville Normal Progress.

Abbeville, La.: The summer normal

school has closed the third week of a
very successful term and Miss Agnes
Mlarris and her corps of assistants

have made a very favorable impres-

sion upon the conlmuonity. Superin-

tendent Aswell arrived and visited the

school.

Fordyce, La.: Last Mondlay, about
2 o'clock, a wind storm. accompanied

by a heavy rain, struck here and lasted
for several hours, which benefitted the
corn and cotton clops gr atly. By the

apltpearance of the cotton croli around

here cotton picking will begin about

the latter part of August or early pItart
of Septemher. Messrs. Smith, Scar-
borough, de Brittin, [Butler and Mun-

son have received thlir new boiler,
which they have been waiting for sev-

eral (lays, and lare now starting to
mount it and lit their gin in condi-
tion for this season's crop, as they ex-
pect to gin about 2,000 bales.

Kaplan. Ia.: With the exception
of a small shower yesterday and two
last week the drougnt still prevails
here, and with the most favorable
weather from now on the corn crop
will be reduced fully forty pier cent

Cotton is doing fairly well, but not

growing very fast. Old rice is fine,
with an average good stnd; young rice
suffering somewhat for want of mols-
ture.

Hammondl. Li.: The weather in this

locality has been very warm and dry
(luring the past week, and nearly all
crops are agin suffering from draught.
Vegetables of all kinds, as well as pas-
tures for the large herds of dairy cat-
tle, are drying up, and the melon crop
will be less than half what it should be
unless soon relieved by rains.

Georgetown, La.: Crop prospects
are fine In this locality. In the past
few days there have been several

showers of rain, which have been suffl-
cient moisture, and everything is do-

ing nicely. Cotton crops are all clean
and in fine shape, and bid fair for a

good yield at this time. Corn is all
laid by, with a good prospect for a

good crop. Sweet potatoes are doing

fine; garden truck not doing so well

on account of hot, dry weather in the
past eight or ten days, which aeeay
killed it out.

Choudrant, La.: The week has been

favorable for the growing crops; some
localities report too much rain. Cotton
is being worked out, and the plant con-

tinues in prime condition. It is esti-

mated that the corn crop will be the

best in years. Gardens and truck

patches are good.

Arcadia, La.: The crop and weather

conditions throughout this section for

the past week are the same as they

have been for the past several weeks.

-As fine as could be wished.
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nut are use:l a wire oer•,+n will bo
nIeedl 1 I t S ial thI (:vpet.

In a grea(t mIidny A,\nirician homes
lhe- firepllce i- \v.lued as an ornan:ent
:lnly. Womutn halve n idel that imori
(usting a;lnd swpin is required when
they have an ()pen ltire. But ii the fire-
pllace is prolierlv c"instr•'•ict (d ad right-
ly used it makes very little extra
work, anlt thli•, is rnothing else in the
house that :tlds 1 much to the com-
tort of the whole family unless it be
the bathroom. If the grate and mantel
is built in the side of the room the

Second Floor Plan.

heat and light from the fire is lost to
that side dud two corners, whereasthe fire in the corner fireplace may be

seen and enjoyed from any part of the
room.

More attention is now paid to the
front hall and open stairway than everbefore. When the hall is large enough
the appearance is quite on the grand
order as seen from the front door, es-
order as seen from the front door, es-


